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NEGRO TROOPS LEAVE OfiOVNSVlLLE, TEX.
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tiiaklbc a
miners and
uf trojiiiV lor Aweta-a- a
other foreigners, aa well a lor the
M xkan ant hurt
Ne Report f Ranger Arrest
Washington, Ant. 25. A dispatch
was received at the war oVpartnteM
i'Kiay fi'KD Major Penrone. command
Ins ttw baitalfcia of negro
of th
Twenty-fiftlnfautry shirk haa been
Utkmed at Fort Browa. Texas,
that bia command b-Brownsville lor Tort Reno at t:3u thla
He tnukra no mention of
morning.
i be number of troopers uld to hare
been arrested by Texas rangers in
connection with the reef tit diflturb-anc- e
at Brownsville.
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nvMs aa nut only fae realteiapt a rf
tbe b.fa of
pwprWot !
ItliHn ha been introyl
In many plarea brldtea. lenrea and
telegraph and Uteptooe polea baw
No pnaaenfter
been tbrwn down
trains bave arrlred nere from Valpn-rala- o
tlnee An mi at IS
It la lMe4 here that the etfect
of tbe diaaater In ihe b amber of
(Santiago,
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TERRIBLE RUSSIAN BOMBS
KILL

PERSONS

FIFTY-THRE- E

St. TVU riiburir. Aug. ;'5.

IVmr

Fifty Killed Outright;
Premitfo Cbildrcn Art Maimed
Iftolyiiln'a
Hla on Apteicai-KK- )
Inland at J 2i i.
The houae wan ntarly destroyed.
m. today In a coach.
Taro of Ihent The man who threw tne bumb waa
r drwiaed In the uiiiform of gen-- , tilled, but tbe preniier. who wa in
rtfcrmcf. the ibird. who waa dreaaej bia office, waa not injured. Ilia daugha a driver, waa on the coarb bos and ter b aald to bave had both leii
broken and tbe premier' three year
th lorth waa 'In private clothe. old on waa
aeer!y wounded. About
Two of the mm entered the villa un- fifty inons were killed or wounded.
til r the pretext of making an ImportAmong those killed waa General Za-- j
ant report to the premier, but thev tueailn who. during the war with
romniimicatkm.
were rot petn!fttel to enter hi of- I Two waii ebief of
revolutloniat8 who remained In
fbe
a
fice. One man threw bomb into
tbe roach were severely wounded.
Colonel Stein, who waa chief of poteceptiou toom and a terrible ex plus-io- n
lice at Taurldo palace, where fbe low
fulhra'fd.
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AT ARROYA NARANJO
Cuban fnaurgentt Siaporao Without
T
Burolng Powder at Approach
Baeallao After Inaurytnt
Polica.
Leader With Pomes.
Havana. Ang. 25. A village at Arroyo Naranjo. five miles from Havana, was occupied by a force of seventy insurgent last Bight. A detach-rueiit-o- f
mounted city and provincial
jwlice proceeded to Arroyo Naranjo
early thla morning. Tbe Insurgent a
who bad occupied that place scattered as the government force approached.
Havana,' Ang. 25. Colonel Baeallao
with two hundred men and artillerymen and fifty recruits left San Juan
de Marlines this morning moving In
the direction of Gnanes Plna Del Rio
In the expectation of giving battle to
Pino CTaerra, the insurgent
leader,
who was reported to be only five miles
distant A severe engagement is expected.
Captor Five Morses
Havana, Aug. 85. It is announced
at the palace this afternoon that Colonel Bacalm's forces operating against
Pino Onerra. had a skirmish with a
band of rebels near San loafs station,
Pina Del Rio. today, with the result
that the rebels dispersed and that the
troops captured five horses.
Two More Banda in Field
Havana, Aug. 25. A dlepatch trom

GOOD GOVERNMENT
MEETING POSTPONED

)

President W. C. Barnes of
tbe Las Vegas Good . Govero- ment League desires to an-nounce that there will be no
meeting of the league tomorrow evening. Governor Hager-- 4
man, who was to have .been
tbe principal speaker of the
evening, has again been onsuc- cessful in bis plan to be pres-ent in Las Vegas tomorrow
night, owing to a press of of- ficlal business. Arrangements
are under way for a big meet-ing on the evening of Sunday,
September 9, at which Gov- ernor Hagerman will likely
speak, unless the unexpected
4
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occurs.

ReniedioK, province of Santa Clara,
this afternoon, announce that anofit--r
Inaureent band, commanded by
jCotonet Peverlano Garcia and Captain
Cepeda, who formerly was captain or
tbe rural guarda, bad taken the field
against the government forces. The
dispatch added that Quenten Bravo,
the famous leader of Buena Vlata
and Remedloa patriot, which operated against Oie Spaniards during the
war rf Independence, had started to
Join the Insurgent forces With a band
of forty men. He waa last beard from
between Remedloa and Calbarien.
rPEMED FOR
BUILDING IG RESERVOIR

BIDS ARC

25.Blds were
La
Prele Reser-voi- r
the
today
opened
ty
and Irrigation company for Ihe
construction of thirteen miles of canal near Douglas. The canal will be employed In the reclamation of about
27,000 acres of sagebrush land lying
akmg the Platt benchea near here.
Douglas. Wyo.. Aug.

bonne of parliament held Ita net
aloaa, vaa alao kt!MI.
Three Killed by Another
Bomb; Ceatacka Fire Into Crowd
Berlin. Aug. ZS A fliapateh front
Kattowliee announces that a bomb
waa thrown at ltendlttn. Htiian
today. It hilled Police Captain
Jakubfk and two nolieemen and
wounding another policeman. The bomb was evidently Intended for Jitknblk. who commanded
the patrol, which on Monday killed a
Jew.
The exploalon destroyed the dla-trpnilie office. A detachment of
Coaajcka fired several o!ley and
woiindt-- a number
paaweraby.
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NEWSPAPEH MEN TO
MEET IN DENVER

OF POLITICS

Ata Ang. ?5. The
Birmingham,
filiiical rantpaiga which haa kept
. Alabama stirred
op mure or lets since
dfititt
uwai of property deand
came to aa end
first
of
the
the
year
1
stroyed
probably greater than waa
Ik case in Raa Francisco.
Heavy today. Moaday nest the Mat prirb.s are still falling at Valparaiso, mary will be held. Aa the state Is
taking the misery sMl! greater. overwhelmingly democratic the selee-Some Idea of tbe state of affairs
;
at the primary will be equlva- raa be formed from the fart lent to election.
that a man rode on horseback from
Th
Adopted ky the state
Valparaiso to Santiago, a distance of
miles, and could not obtain I ucratle eserative committee provides
fowl or drink for himself or his ! that the soocesaors to the two prea-borsduring the entire distance
titatea senators shall be
.. . .
Ing to the denoSatwa prevailing.
,v
M
for the selection of two al
provision
Valparaiso Repairs Damage
ternate senators, woo are to be apValparaiso, Ang, 25 Tbe minister
of the Interior has soot the folio tag pointed by the g..emor In the event
disiwtch to President Rleseo at San- that Senators Morgaa and Pettne, or
tkelr successors, should die or resign.
tiago.
"Business Is being resumed here. This plaa is chiefly due to tbe adAll classes of nonulation are taklna vanced age of the two senators. It
nart in tbe work of renairtnc the la a new departure la stat pollttes,
of the Idea has called
d the
dnmaga. All tho comraltteea are ac- cnurHm mw uit
MMwmws
with
their
tasks
eompliahlng
uttt- Biao of wn2"
P
:
rreatast seal. If fresh meat mns
short I shall cause frosc meat from rtaracteriie It as an effort to fin
ra- -n
'
fw lhf D,B
Magalaense to be sent. Msny help- ,b"m
,?r,n
less People are in need of clothing,
j4' 6ML
Morgan and Pettus are mv
Provisions are running short at Iqo-- !
tme. but supplies have been retained H'pnsed for ilectlon. but fw the..
two alternate sonatorahlps the ssplrBr
Vm"
All newspspers
will reappear U
P. Johnston of Birmingham.
Joseph
,.w.
.
ssse
aasri
irriw vewiv awaisa7 aisfis former Governor William C. Oates of
:15 p. m, yesterday but no
Shocks
Montgomery, former Congressman
further damage waa done.
Richard 11. Clarke of Mobile, form'
Attorney General W. C. Flits of MoRest in the Strait
bile. Congressman John If. Bankhead
Santiago, Aug, 25. l'nited Wales of Payette, former Congressman Jeas
rubr Charleston, with Secretary F. Stalling of Birmingham, and John
Root on hoard haa arrived at Punta B. Knox of Anntstoo. president of the
Arenas on tbe Strait of Magcllen. Tbe last state eonatltnttonal convention.
three
Charleston will reach
Rates An Issue
hundred miles south of Valparaiso
The paramount issue in both the
about August, $. where Secretary race for senator and the contest for
Root will be received by the Chilean governor is tbe regulatkm of railroad
foreign miulster and American tnttv rate. The fight for governor la an
Interesting one, the two rival candi
Wy Hicks. , t- - , ,
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Chicago. T?l.. Ang. 2S. Well known
newspaper men from many parte of
tbe east and middle west are rounding $411,000 TO SETTLE'
np lit this city preparatory to starting
HIM
CUIMSJOAINST
for Denver to attend the sixteenth
annual convention of tbe International League of Press clubs. Tbe Journal-lat- a Francis Peabody Moved to Sympathy
will travel westward by special
by Chicago Bank Victims and
Wants Affaira Speedily Adjusted.
morntomorrow
train toavlng Chicago
Colorado
the
and
capital
reaching
ing
Chicago Ang. 25. Franci? Peabody
Monday afternoon. The session! of
of this city today sent a check for
the convention are scheduled to begin
$40,000 to the receiver or tbe Milwauthe fallowing day.
kee Avenue State bank to cover th
IN
claim
held agalnat him at the bank,
KILLED
TRAINMEN
TWO
ORE TRAIN COLLISION whether in the form of genuine or
forged papers.
Pea body's action was taken through
Pittsburg. Aug. 25. Two trainmen
were killed and three Injured In a sympathy with the bank' victim
head-ocollision of heavy ore trains and a desire to bring about a speedy
today near a mil! town on the Bes- adjustment of the bank's affairs.
semer and Lake Brie railroad.

THE COMING

Mr. Bryan's utterances
and Interview abroad, were carefelly
planned by th Nehraskan'l friends
shortly after the defeat of th Parker
and Davis ticket In the election of
1904. If this be true even the republicans cannot deny that the plans were
well laid.
Mr. Bryan arrives home to find that
th only man talked
be
of for the demdcratA; presidential
nomination. Six months ago Mayor
George B. McClellan of this city. Senator Bailey of Texas, John Sharp Williams of Mississippi, William R.
Hearst and one or two others were
seriously mentioned In connection
with the democratic nomination; - Todhave dropped from eight o
ay-all
far" as the presidency is concerned,
with the possible exception of Mr.
Hearst And een the latter declares
that he ia not seeking the nomination.
Mr. Bryan apparently is left in full
possession of. the field,
la the numerous states where tbe
democrats have held their state conventions during the past few months
many of them have given Mr. Bryan
enthusiastic endorsement for the preswelsome.
idency. None haa gone on record as
Republican leader declare that the c3posd to Ms canrtUats
tbe welcome home
These Indorsement have not been
Bryan world-touand everything connected with the confined to those states of the middle
-

If reports
received by the weal committee in
charge of the arrangements for the
reception of William J. Bryan when
he arrives here next week are to be
relied upon, there I going o be an
enormous crowd In th metropolis to
greet the Nebraska leader. Advices
are being received dally to the effect
that this or that state contemplates
200 and
sending a delegation of 100,
occathe
Tork
for
even 500 to New
delethe
to
14
addition
regular
sion.
host
be
a
will
doubtless
there
gations
of other visitors. Thousands with
no "interest whatever in- - the Bryaa
homecoming probably will take advantage of the low ecursw rates to
make a trip to New York. .However
thia may be it Is certain that the
crowd of visitors will be something
enormous.
Many are comparing next
week's. event to the great welcome
given to Admiral Dewey on his eturn
home after the, battle of Manila
Bay. Quite naturally the republicans
do not share this idea of the Bryan
New Tork, Aagast 24.

trip, even to

IIill
T?"

i.nwwJ.V)W -

west or far west, where the Bryan
strength heretofore baa always been
most In evidence. The democratic
state convention In Pennsylvania hailed Mr. Bryan as the ' great democratic
commoner, who is now regarded as
the certain successor of Theodore
Roosvelt to th presidency." Thus
the democrats of the Keystone state
rivalled th eulogistic indorsement
of their colleague In Iowa,, who inserted a plank In their party platform
indorsing "the exalted character,
peerlesa statesmanship, tbe high-mined and pure personality of the demo:
cratic leader. William JBryan.'
In the same enthuslastic' terms Mr.
Bryan has been Indorsed brtbe demothe
crats 6f Michigan. Indiana,-Ohio- ,
Dakota; Nebraska and- other state
where the conventions have heen held
recently
As the situation now stands It can- -'
not but be satisfactory and pleasing
to Mr. Bryan and his aupportera. But
many shrewd politicians who have
spent years In the harness are of the
opinion that the Bryanltes must be
very careful of the future. The belief is that the Inevitable reaction
is bound to set in long before the
iiexl presidential eitcUon. AncUi&r
obstacle to success that ia pointed out
by, these critics 1 the tact that two

.

dates being B. B. Comer, president
of the state railroad eommiastoa, and
a prouitneat fanner and cut to still
wmt. who la lb leader of the radt
cat rat reform element, and LJenL
Governor R. M. Cunningham,
who
represent the eoaaervatlv
fore.
Comer la demanding th election of
legislator la sympathy with kla Ideas,
while lr. Cannlngham asserts that
he will no tat tempt to dictate th
selection of a btWatore, bat will sot
besltat if elected to tell th law
maker what h think they should
do In tbe matter of rat regulatkm.
,
Th aspirants for lieutenant govera-o-r
are Colonel Henry B. Crap of Birmingham, Kmmett O'Kcltl of Ptoreaeev
former federal district attorn
der President Cleveland, and) But
Senator D. J, Ueador
Marengo
county. ,
Contest arc on for auditor, chief
Jostle and associate JutUc, atat
railroad oommissioners and commissioner of agrtcvlture.
f
Th appears to be go opposition to
Col. Ales M. Garber of TalUdega for
attorney general, Walter TX. 8e4 of
Tuscaloosa for treasurer, Harry Gnn-ael- la
of Calhoun county for raperln
tendeot of education and Frank N.
Julian of Tnscnmbla for secreury of

atat.

Teaans Confirm Moor
Houston, Tesas, Aug, 25 Th deio
ocratlc eongresslonBl convent ton of th
Eighth district met ia iloaaton today
and confirmed the actkra of th r
cent primary In renominating Cou
greesmao John M. Moor to succeed
. ,
.
himself.
'" ;
Kennedy Renominated
Omaha. Neb Ang, 55. Congreae
man Joha I Kennedy was nominated
for another term today by to repub.
L
licana of th second iNebraaka
There was ijo opnoaltkm. .
dls-trlc-

D. C, Aug. 25. The
of William , J. Bryan
promises to be the big event of th
coming week. Mr. Bryan and party
are passengers on the steamship Prln-tes- s
Irene, which Is due to reach
New Tork about Wednesday. In order
to allow time for any delay tbe arrangements committee has decided to
hold the big demonstration In honor
of Mr. Bryan in Madison Square Garden Thursday night The affair will
be attended by leading democrats from
every part of th country and the
demonstration, with the attendant
speeches of Mr. Bryan and others, ia

Washington.

home-comin-

yeara most elapse before the election
and that Is altogether too long a
period for a candidate to stand in
the fierce limelight that will beat
around Mr. Bryan. His every word
and action will be caught upon by the
opposition and the first false step may
be fatal to hi aspirations.
But these dire forebodings arc not
worrying tbe Bryanltes Just bow.
Bven those who bitterly opposed the
Nebraskan In 1896 and 1900 are now
falling over one another to offer him
their support In states where the
democrats are hopelesaly split Into
rlvsl factions, as Is the case In Massa-chnseat the present time. It is Interesting to not that each faction ia
claiming the right to send representative to the Bryan welcome. With
bands playing and banners flying tbe
democratic "cohorts are coming to
town from forty-sistates and territories. Tbe vanguard will reach the
city within the next two or three
days. The main body will be on hand
by Tuesday of next week. Tammnny
Hall is preparing to act as host and
will keep open house the entire week
for the visitors. The
democratic
headquarters at the Hoffman House
aim wi2 serve oh a popular rendeiivova
for those prominent In the democratic
ranks,
tt

J

GUNCE

A

regarded as of much political significance. Mr. Bryan I expected, to visit several points In th aat befotw
departing for his bom to Lincoln.
At Sea Girt, N. J th roundup of.
sharpshooters will begin for th aa-- 1
Bual championship contest with rift
and carbine, revolver and pistol, under
th auspices of the National Board for
tbe Promotion of Klfl Prsctic and
the National Rifle association.' Th
contest will last several week. '
The Dew railroad rate law Is scheduled to go into effect next Tuesday.
The railroads have asked for aotn de-la-y,
om
however, and It may b
weeks before all the provision of
th law become operative.'
The American Bar association wilt
annual meet
begin Its twenty-nint- h
ing In St. Paul next Wednesday. A
usual an Interesting program of addresses by men of national prominence-ha- s
been prepared for the gathering.
The. National Negro Bualnee- leagne, of which Booker T. Washington Is president, will hold Ita seven th
annual meeting In Atlanta, Gs
.
ing Wednesday.
Th republican atat convention of
Wyoming will assemble at Casper next
Wednesday to name candidate for
governor and other state offices.
Vice President Fairbanks and other
men of national prominence will take
part ia exerclaea to be held at Osav
watomle, Kas , next Thursday in cele
bration of the 5oth anniversary of
John Brown's fight
Th Futurity, on of the great races
of the year, will be decjded at the.
8heepahead Bay course on Saturday.
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PRESIDENT APPEALS . - "
FOR PEOPLE'S AID
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WEEK

NEW YORK WILL BE CROWDED WHEN BOY ORATOR QF PLATTE
ARRIVES TO FIND HE IS MOST TALKED OF FOR NOMINATION

r,

Ki YOUR

TIDES

AF--V
PRIMARY SELECTION EQUIVALENT TO ELECTION,- ,TEN SENATORIAL HONORS TO IE CHOSEN Iff INITIATIVE.
INTERESTING FIGHT FOR GOVERNOR. TEXANS CONFIRM NOM
KENNEDY RENOMINATED- INATION OF MOORE.
. '

CONSERVATIVE
ESTIMATE PLACES PROPERTY LOSS AT SMOXWWO
HEAVY RAINS CONTINUE TO
NO TRAINS SINCE ANGUST IS
PALL; MISERY INCREASES. SLflkltS RESUMES AT VALPARAISO. WHERE ALL CLASSES ASSIST IN REPAIRING DAMAGE-SEC- RET
ARV ROOT IN MAGELLAN STRAIT.
Indiana,

narked the .Vaqtt

to fcve

:iN.aieh
WartiPgton. Aug. 2
that Mt xitti ha
to prnMhft the teiportatkirt ct aim. ami
SBimnntim ino the state f aVtmra
for tlK parpuee of preventing hwll
Indians In that rtare Irons prorartni:
.
oiptk-recetvd tudajr by Ike
tat department from Ambasadr
Thompson ai the City of ilexico.
The muscling f anna arrow "tbe
Mexican, butter from New Mexico
snd Arlaoua Into th state of ftotiora
hat been exteanlve wffhln the last
year and both the Fnlted State and
Mexico nave been exerting every
to prevent ttw ucr- - if tbe
smugglers. Some arma and amntnnt-tto- a
taken across the border aw M

IN

FiiESENTS RAILROAD RATES AS AN ISSUE

Ml m FRANCISCO BIQ

IN SCNORA MUST PROCURE ARMS FROM ANHOSTILE INDIAN
MO MENTION MADE CONCERNING RANGER
OTHER SOURCE.
ARRESTS Of REBELLIOUS TR OCPERS III CONNECTION WIT
RECENT DISTURBANCE.
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Oyster

Bay, Aug. 85.

i

PresI- -

dent Roosevelt today issued a
for ,
proclamation appealing
aid for earthquake sufferers
In stricken Chile. The "pro- clamation waa issued after a
consultation 'with Acting Sec- Tctarr .cf JBtsie Bacoi. atSa-Lamor Hill tcdayr -"- -'"
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20 OUT OF 27

HIE WEEK IN SOCIETY
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The latest styles in Ladies'
Tailor Made Suits just received
and now on display at
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Rosenwald & Son

;
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Us Vegas,
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New Mexico,
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At

a meeting

of

tbe

Organ

Moun-

Mining association at Organ.
as bown over the
prosweta for tbe future. It waa decided to aend a collection of minerala
if the dlatrict to tbe territorial fair
at Albuquerque, alao tbe American
.Wilis; congreca at Denver, and to
antral eattern pointa.
tain

fvpeaira f aalt have been found in
rhnilow lake baaina in varlnnn parts
What i ttoubtie
ol New iiesjeo.
the larRrat of tbeae aalt minea lj in
ifc.e weet central part of tbe territory,
nont elgbty miles aoutb of Sail ip,
and en tbe main line of the Atcblaon,
A Santa Fe railway.
Read any want ad. !a Tbe Optic an!
get a bit of Information from
it Read them all aad "get w1b"
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0 ROWING
DEAWINO NOTHING TP.

bo aa wan for aaMy H
a raali)ham. Tk Wfeitmore
writea: "I ha oad Dr. KJat i Xw
.
aw agt
ia alraMy a4apt4 to aodai
for Cotrntxtpma tb jaat
rlawry
faira as4 rrtt-mefl
and it kwpt
tor lb fcapp '
aH a4
yara
i
CfMidrea ia Faia
Mf
Befora that Um I bad a wrb
affair waa
rfrt. Miaa WkHaaor
ko ar
f wbich for yeara ta4
WMf
cr
rrowia
nta!f a arninc feoata
cb ia tb
aa
worae Sow It'a goae." Cam chroeSc
aa4 Miaa OBrto rraefr!y ukM- - terHit from banr
ietrodttetloa of
vvr rf of all baby'a wbo ery and ar tratd ' Ctwjrba, La Grippe. Croup. Wboopicc
j for akkacaa,
rata.
ba tby really ar Cough aad preveata Pcamso&ia. Plea a
bottle fvaraat
aoffrlajr from bancr Thia ia eaoa ant to take.
naisty
rabaiata wr
o'clork aad a d twm tbelr food not befog aaaii&i- - i at all drag atorea. Pric Sac acd tl.tQ,
abbrtly after
part f tb invited repaired to tkir laled bat devoared by wonna. A few Trial bottle free.
koBiea. A number rentataed to daix-- ' "
of Wblt'a Cream Termlfoge
Samoei Uodaaer. one A
large '
atd wfeea ibia feature of tb dim- - j
rain them to ea eryfng and
of
roerebaota
Silver
ak waa oer tbe boar waa lata
beam to tbrl
dry
at
City,
roda
a
fjl
it
Miaa WhlfiBor
waa fa reeipient WaL
pasted tbroogb Aiboqoerqy Sunday .
'
M
mwk felicltona eonrrataiaUoa
Dlgbt, returning borne from tbe eaat.
fee
j
for
wetka
went
where
aeteral
ago
Ao
upoa br ability aa an
Btertaiar j
eleetri
car line betweeo Laa
'
abiie MIa O'Brien baa prorea br--. Crr tod tb MaiUa
be-- !f tbe double parpoae of buyiag gooda
la
lige
Mr. Undaaer'i
to b on of tb ajoat popular f tog aritated by tbe Ui Crwe
Citi-t-f and to get married.
bride waa Miaa Clara AdSer prertova
wbo
hat ga.
viaiting yoang ladlea
beea iatrodured to Laa Vaa awiety. '
to tbe marriage, whkrh tonb plaee in
.
The flrat Kite at eorbr were woo htw MEXICAN OFFICIAL OF
Cblcago on f&e twenty fiftb of last !
by Mw Brovne and Mr.
CANNON INTERSTATE CLUB month.
Tb conaolatioiia west to Miaa aVba-aad Mr. Carmein. Tbe ow of ttrmn j
Tna End of tha World
.fipelal to Tbe Optle.)
'
were Miaa
of Bprtng-- ;
25
M
troublea
of
that robed EL H Wolfe, of
Ira
Bond
Aug.
WabiBrtn,
field. Mo.; Mla Stem. W
Mia ',f Nw
baa been eJeeted ke Bear Grove, Ia.. of ail aaefuiaeaa, earn
tori, !iiaHSe. Ky.: and Mr Ob-- ! prrS4.t of tbe Jo Casoos inter-rlR- when be began taking Electric Bittern. '
Cleland. Oblo
''Two yeara ago Kidney
j He write:
jatat Repatilean chib
I trouble caused
me great taffering, j
i which I
never would have asirvived bad
I not taken Electric Blttera. They also
" Sure
j cured me of General Debility
EMTABLIKUEII, 1876.
core for all Stomach, Liver and Kidney
i
complainta. Blood diaeaftt. Headache,
de-' D'Mice
1
cr
and Weaknesa
bodily
jcllce. Price 60c Guaranteed by all
draggiata.
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Hue

in the Dire ct

to

street and number? Tim new directory, which The Optip
bo the most correct and complete book of its
for sixty days past,
has beea
this end we wish the cooperation of every resident of both city
Laa
e?er
the names of the
of the City of Las Vegas will be published. The
and town. This
the list over carefully and If your name cornea under
Fa to 83 appfar in today's
the list and second that the data is correct. rTour
these letters, make sure first that it
the enumeration was taken, or you may have changed your,
Pa; address may have been changed
wish to make corrections must communicate with the office ci csso.- 7ithia
Persons
three days after the names are
go on the press. If your name is left outHof the
they
street or number, it will be "on you." Make your tack
directory, or if any mistake appears
after hold your
or

aa
Cklraan. wmtMf twsUBWW. E. t
spelling, initials,
Kansas: general
raitraMi Counted. Topt-ka-.
will
ewwwl, WaUrv l. Wmm, New Vwk Company
triaalii at Vvracnu will be
compOiag
aseaced tmssediaie't after the etaw
i Wad
erf th rainy araaoa.
r th Mt-i-b aa
Vegas. To
published in
Iirpard Hi Meawwg
Th raxtarww. act teg- wdr
Alderman Joarpa T. Grant appear;
week
people
llir tastnarUoe of ike wwUthui. a th ptaiatiff In
mU for
waking is itnmii) sarvejs,
ttt-r.aslM a ,
issae. Bead
fi!l
art will within tie mu few weeks a.
A. Railway cawpany with
II.
8.
complete tkrtr a ark. The catimste
is included in
a
w piac
wbkk b wa fiwttttfrty
i Ik-- total east f the
at bum than 8.ttft.a. It rfteiiw iaaavctac. aia th E)
since
Hi require between eighteen nooifcs Timra.
Mr. Grant cfainu that thrw
and two years to roupk-tthe work. th carcwsiia of hm at thf 4in!-anl- a name.
who
The terminal a now planned by
emplnyca ku hmrtnc waa greatre association consists t a big uwkm ly tmaalrvw. Il allga in lua cant
will
published
s n had
tuawenaer statin lorated etna In tb.
that about a r
in spelling,
er front and Boar the passenger ttraatoa la th tin of bis duty w
vharf. He ataitow win (m two sto teepvet on of tha rMnpany'a raclBra
forever
rie sod will Im built uf hriek and Hick waa utanding In lb yarda and now
peace.
Ktono.
It will have Minnnitdlmta wait- which bad
st ben kroaxht la by th
ing, baxxage. express and offles engtower. II found one of the aafcty
rooms. A big train shed will stretch ralvea or
out of repair. Tho
iu fmm th deput giving protection
aUt a bicatd nar tba whiBtl
room t. Commercial club.
Peterson, Charles
i" passenger In bad weather. Th of tV cadnc and white Mr. Grant
Peterson. Qua. estlneer Santa Fe. "25 Jacksoa Av.
new custom hou will be built oa the had bl bad not more than la laca
Peterson, Chat. A., clerk. 721 Jackfon Ave.
!ix freixM wharf aud track will be from th whlatl. the caalnatY witn
Peterson, Miss Bessie, clerk. T2S Jackson Ave.
full knoaMx that hf waa tbcrw.
laid into the customs house and
Peterson. 0. FU fireman, rooot I, Stoner house. R R. Ave.
with the freight ysrda There blw three kMid biasta of the whktle.
PettH. J. H.. St. Ry. lineman. ? Grand Ave,
wl'l slo be a number of Riant cranes badly acaldd Mr. Grant 'a head an J
Petltt. Emmltt, vender. Hi fifth street
rcud for unloading freight from the the loud blaala. by reaaon of the fct
Petttjoha, Miss Cora. T17 Jackson Ave.
ktesmer, directly in to the customs that Ur. Grant head waa so near tha
Perry. C ft Bookkeeper, First Matlena! Bank. S10 Main Av.
Pesslak, Miss Nellie, waitress, Castaned hotel.
houae and th rani, 8t retching out whlatl completely deafened hla. II
retired, S23 Seventh street.
Phelps, William
from the passenger station will lit claim that hb ear waa permanently
Seventh street.
large yard h wbira each Una will Injured and that bU hearing can nevee
Phillips. Janes, painter. t!t Mala Av.
lf assigned the toratioo for the enac- be reatored to him. tie allege that
Phillip, Pred, plumber. St Mala Ave.
tion of bodegas and other necessary he waa pot to the expense of emptor
Phillips. Albert, fireman Santa Fe.
The company which will In a physician to treat his ear foe
buoldings.
Pickens. Mitchell, brakeaias Santa Fe, 3 Mala Av.
Asua Pur C-- , tOf Sixth tret.
Pierce, P. H
supply the fnndn tor the erection tg which he asks compensation In addiPierce. James H.. ear Inspector Santa F 913 Seventh street
tbf terminals ha been formed In Lon- tion to
damages.
Plerson. Sidney, bartender, lor? Fifth street
don and the shares largely subscribed
Pink. George, second cook. Castaneda totel
for by Crttlh capitalist a.
Santa P Ctta Boa Canyon
Pitt enger. C, painter and paper hanger. 909 Fourth street
A recent favorable decision of th
Plujrce, Geo.
clerk, won S, New Optic hotel.
Atof
the
the
confirms
courts
Ordtra
Placed
Many
right
tel. operator. 767 Mala Ave.
Frank,
Ptnakett,
nee
More locomotives will be exported Unison. Topeka ft Santa Fe to
th
Podchel. W. J carpenter. 13 Fifth street
from th United Statea to Mexico j Box Canyon. In Artxona. as a right ot
Pop, Will, coil prop. Colored Club, 731 R M. Av.
during 1906 than for many years past. way. thus providing the road with a
Potter. J. A, aremsB Santa Fe, 930 Galllaas Av .
The Mexican Central now has orders favorable rout to the Arltona copper
Catholic eriest. 411 Mala.
Pouget, Pr. H,
in for
Powell, Mrs. Ellen M.. bookkeeper, aeelthseeker. 8t. Anthony's
locomotives which camps, and th extension of ita lines
Sanitarium.
will be delivered during the present to the Globe, Clifton and Morencl
Pratt, R A, Srenaa Santa Fe, SS3 Railroad Ave.
year, while the Southern Pacific has camna will be undertaken soon. A
Pratt. Mrs. A.. 823 Railroad Ave.
placed orders for new locomotives to branch of the road now reaches to
Pratt, W.
t
carpenter, 719 Seventh street
l
it
on
be used
the extensions of the Can within forty miles of Globe, and
R.. con. Santa Fe, 1194. Lincoln Av.
Prtchett,
anea. Yaqul River and Pacific which j Intended to extend this to Globe to
Printer. Mrs. IC R, rooming house, 313 R. R. Ave.
are now building on the west coast of connect Uh Ita Phoenix. Doming and
Proctor, P. 0.. nealtheeeker. emp. res, Blayner. Mo, 1017
Mothe
Mexico.
Fourth street
During the month of Juu4 j Stiver City branch. Before
there were eleven locomotives export- - rend and Clifton camps csa be reach
Prudea, Miss Eva, waitress, Castaneda hotel
ed to Mexico from the United States. ;ed about too mile of extensions wilt
Puree!', P. H, engineer Santa Fe. 417 Ten. Street
Pnrkbiser. Anna, pantry girl. Castaneda hotel.
They were valued at Smjlo. In June. have to be built
Pureed. J, con. Santa Fe, 427 Seventh street.
1905. but one locomotive valued at
Putoof. A., fireman Santa Fe. 721 Jacksoa Av.
Dur-SS.600. was exported to Mexico.
Man Past Sixty In Oanger
Inn the twelve months ending Juno
More than half o mankind over six- Q
there were exported to Mexico from ty years of age suffer from kidney.
locomo-- and bladder disorders, usually enlarge-ttvesthe United State forty-siQueer, Frank, machinist. S2S R. R. Ave.
In went of prostrate glands. This is both
as compared with forty-siQuigley. J. A., con. Santa Fe, 911 Third street.
Bid are coming painful and dangerous, and Foley s
1905 and 155 In
Qutgley. Hugh, engineer Santa Fe, 90S Tildea Ave.
Quigley. C. M brakrman, 315 R. R. Ave.&
In rapidly for the l.tfiO new freight KUney Cure shmi'd be taken at the
Quinley. Mrs. A. R.. P. O. emp.,I02S Douglas Ave.
cars which will be ordered by the first 1 if n of danger, as it correct lr
'
Jerry, con. Santa Fe, 91S Third street
Qulnn.
h
Is
It
and
'!
many
and
Mexican Central
expected ivx.iiitfe
Bn-tthe contract for the construction of men of "its dletv:. ar. Rodney
R
cars will be placed this month. nntt Gockport. Ma., writes: "I su'f r
!
gland
Other large orders for equipment ar;ed wltr enlarged
fireman Santa Fe. 225 R. R. Ave.
Rabb,
Raht, C. 0.. brakeman Santa Fe. room 21. New Optic hotel.
expected In the near future from htduey twuble for j. r and afte.- .tV
Randolph, Walter, stableman, 623 Twelfth street.
other Mexican lines as all of them 'us two bottles of I ity s Kidney Oir
Rankin. R. C. banker. 926 Eighth strmt. .
are feeling the irsn of bunltmes and I feel better than t have for twenty"
Ransdell. John, Ry. em.. 604 Eight street.
the need of additional motive and years, although I am now 91 years old
Ransom. Mrs. Laura, (col.) laundress. 712 Douglas Ave.
store
G.
O.
Schaefer
sale
For
Is
by
drug
becoming apparent.
rolling stock
Ransom, lwis, (col.) drayman. 912 R. R Ave.
Traffic on all Mexican lines is heavy
Louis, healthseeker, 612 Washington Ave.
Rapp,
i
a
Xe Bailey of Naco say lie
and the earnings are Increasing in a
I. H., architect 924 Seventh street
Rapp,
to tht terri
candidate for
Douglas Ave.
Rathbun, Vincent, brakeman Santa Fe. 623
gratifying manner.
torial legislature.
Ray, Mrs. Teleme, 1023 San Francisco Ave.
620 Twelfth street.
To Announce Icing Tariffa
Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
Raywood, T. J. wholesale liquor dealer, 609 Seventh street.
The Santa Fe Refrigerator Despalcr.
Ray wood. Gordon, student, 600 Seventh street.
During the hot weather of the sumhas determined to file with the interlooseunnatural
Raynolds. T. B., bartender, 1M)4 National Ave.
mer
first
months
the
Washat
commission
state commerce
Joshua 8., banker, 926 National Ave.
Reynolds.
should
have
bowels
a
child's
ness
of
of
ington its icing tariffs. Each tariff
Hallett, banker, 914 Seventh street
Reynolds,
so as to check the
the Despatch covers the rates from Immediate attention,
Rawlins, Mrs, W. W prop., Rawlins House, R. R. Ave.
All
serious.
becomes
before
it
disease
The
one district to all other points.
Reece, B. J., fireman; room 8. Stoner house. Grand Ave,
Is a few doses of
Reed, W .D.. brakeman Santa Fe. 309 R. R. Ave.
Santa Fe railway, of course, has a that Is necessary
and DiarReed, Mrs. T. E.. widow, 807 Douglas Ave.
number of tariffs covering the rates Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
followed by a dose ot
Reed, W. T, barber, 912 Douglas Ave.
from one district to all other points. rhoea Remedy
oil to cleanse the system. Rev.
Reed, J. B., engineer, 1102 National Ave.
castor
tarthe
long
Instead of dividing up
Reed, Margaret, 912 Douglas Ave,
M. O. Stockland, pastor of the First M.
to
iffs of the refrigerator company
Reedy, Tnos, laborer, 616 Seventh street
E. church. Little Falls. Minn., writes:
agree with the freight tariffs of the ''We have used Chamberlain's Colic.
Reedy, Sam, laborer. 616 Seventh street.
Fe
proRees. W. M attorney, healthseeker. temp, res., Eldorado,
railway company, the Santa
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
Kas.. 826 Grand Ave.
poses to file with each agent a copy of several years, and find It a very valuaRees, G. E,, foreman bridge gang, 133 R. R. Ave,
the icing tariff from that station, to ble remedy, especially for summer disRegensberg, Morris, merchant, 1109 Mora Ave.
which tariff reference will be made to orders In children." Sold by all
Reid. R. M.. healthseeker, temp, res., Paris, Tex., 1020 Fifth
be
can
which
and
tariffs
the freight
t street.
had In connection with the railway
Mrs. L.
healthseeker. St. Anthony's Sanitarium.
Refiey.
tariffs upon application. The Armour
11.. fireman Santa Fe. 209 U. R. Ave.
A warehouse
to H. D.
Renstng.
belonging
will
but
tariffa
file
not
car lines will
Reser. Burt, attorney, healthseeker, temp, res., Sparta, 111.,
Tinker of Douglas was burned SatTent 1, Tent City.
depend upon the roads over which urday night together with a "norse
Reughter, S. F clerk, 1113 Douglas Ave.
they operate to announce them.
that wan stabled in the barn.
Reynolds, Jas. A., prop. Cigar store, 505 R. R. Ave.
Reynolds, O. O, brakeman Santa Fe. room 23. New Optic hotel
Officers of New Oklahoma Line
The intense itching characteristic of
Rhodes, Mrs. J. S, Rawlins House. R. R. Ave.
Filine
new
Oklahoma
The Santa
salt rheum and eczema la instantly alG. H, con, Santa Fe. 713 Sixth street.
Rhodes,
was lncorpoarted in Oklahoma as the layed by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
Rhodes, Daniel, cabman, 818 Douglas Ave.
Western Oklahoma Railway company, As a cure for skin diseases this salve
Rhodes, W. 8, prop. Golden Rule Bar, 515-1- 7 Douglas Ave.
and was authorised to build from is unequaled. For sale by all drng
Rhodes. Clarence, mgr. Golden Rule Bar. 515-1Douglas Ave.
Rhodes. William, ry. emp.. 509 National Ave.
Undsey. I. T.. to Alston. Okla.. (162 gists.
Rhodes, Mrs. Margaret retired, 59 National Ave.
miles) from Oklahoma City to a point
Rlmbert, J. B., carpenter. North I .as Vegas.
of connection with the first named
Forest Supervisor I.eon F. Kneipn
Rtmbert, J. B., Jr., Ry. laborer. North Las Vegas.
line (105 miles), and from Guthrie west will attend a meeting of the forest
Mrs. A. H physician, 511 Ninth street
Rice,
to a connection with the second named supervisors of the United States,
R. B.. civil engineer, 511 Ninth street.
Rice,
line (65 miles). In Blaine county. Con- which will be held at Flagstaff, Arix..
Richley, Jos It, con. Santa Fe. 508 Main Ave.
miles of this from September 1 to 6.
struction of but thirty-onRlchley, Jeanette. 503 Main Ave.
Richmond, R. L, grocer, 1201 National Ave.
road, from Alston to Selling, Okla.;
Rlchow. L. H, cook, room 2. Ntew Optic hotel.
,
is at present proposed.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup la sold
Ridenour, Mattie, 818 Douglas Ave.
The officers of the company are as under a positive guarantee to cure conRios. Joe, musician, room 5, El Dorado hotel. Grand Ave.
follows:
President, Henry E. Asp. stipation, sick headache, stomach trouRivera, Tomox, 704 Douglas Ave.
Guthrie, Okla.: first vice president, W. ble, or any form of Indigestion. If it
Robbing, C C, treas. Gross, Kelly A Co, 716 Seventh street
t,
B. Jansen. Chicago; second
fails, the manufacturers refund your
Robbing, Nelson, 716 Seventh street.
J. W. Kendrick, Chicago: money. What more can any one do?
. Robblns. Edna, 71
.
Seventh street
G. T. Nicholson,
For sale by O. G. Schaefer drug store.
third
Robbins, Esther, 1009 Fifth street.
'
Robbins. John, engineer Santa Fe. 1009 Fifth street
Roberts. Clarence, engineer Santa Fe. 219 Grand Ave.
Roberts. L., boiler maker, 1014 Gallloaa Ave.
TiUrigMtori
FOOT-EAS- E
Jljlberts, Mrs. Irfjsa, widow, hoagekecper. S58 R. R. Avs.
r : Roberts. Mrs, 3. W widow, 1000 Diamond Ave.
Aid tew, A lied
A Csrtaia Cor for Tired, Hot, Aching Fast.
B. OMMMd,
' Roberts, Edward, clerk, 1000 Diamond Ave,
eatfytiv bos.
OO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.
LBor..V.
Roberts, Hugh, emp. Santa Fe store house, 1000 Douglas Ave,
Robertson, W. E civil engineer, 1118 Eighth street
Robey, Susie A., (col.) housekeeper, 907 Sixth.
Robinson, Frank (col.) porter, 701 Main Ave.
Jewelry Catalog No.
Robinson, C. M switchman Santa Fe, 918 Prince Ave,
and save mooey on your purchases. Our guarantee of
f
Robinson, Wade, corralman, Castaneda hotel.
Robinson, H. A, emp,, St Car Co.. 407 Washington Ave,
high quality and correct style will cost you nnthinj.
Roebuck. Harry electrician. 1002 National Ave.
CATfttOO 13 FUSE. WRITE QR IT TODAY.
W. C, mgr. skating rink. 612 Eighth street'
Rogers,
BR O CVL & i F E A G A? S, Jewelers
Chss. Jr, emp, Agna Pura Co., North Las Vegas
Rogers,
FOURTH & BROADWAY- - ;
. L05 ASCiEIXS. CAL
Rogers. A. T.. Sr., blacksmith. 1111 Columbia Ave.
It
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Sacknaa. J.

F, brakeman Santa Fe, 313 Tenth street
Salas, Luis, laborer. Main Ave.
Salaa, Manuel, laborer. Main Ave.
Salas. Alcerto, laborer, R. R. Front.
Salarer, Jose, laborer, R. R. Front
Salaxer, Bedar. laborer, 823 R. R. Ave.
Salisbury. W. H, emp. Arcade Bar, 1025 Douglas Ave,
Salisbury, Miss Trlx, 1025 Douglas Ave.
8al!sherry, L. M., carpenter, 720 Tililen Ave.
Sanches. Thoa. Ry. employe, National Av
SandavoL Cruce, R. R, Front
Sanford. Fay, barber, 612 Douglas Ave,
Sandoval, Maurice H, night clerk Castaneda hotel.
Sandoval. Anastasla, R. R. Front
' .
Sanda, Lester, prop. Meat Market SIS Eleventh street
Sands. Mrs. Hariett. widow, 815 Eleventh street
Sanner, Ed., second hand dealer. N. Second street
Sansom. S, J, linotype operator Optic office, 614 Twelfth

I.

atreet

t

-

7
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Savage, Jas. A, stationary flreman. 524 12 Sixth street.
Schaefer, O. G, druggist, 921 Seventh atreet
Schaefer, Miss Marie, student 921 Seventh street
Scheering, 8, healthseeker, temp, res., Hamilton. O, 1044
Eleventh street
Schemetey, M. E, fireman Santa Fe, 621 R. R. Ave.
Schemeley, M. E, llremama Santa Fe. 621 R, R. Ave.
Schick, Annie, housekeeper, 926 National Ave.
Schlrmer, C II, bookkeeper, 905 Seventh atreet
Schlott. Chas, carpenter, 816 Columbia Ave.
Schlott Miss Ruby. 816 Columbia Ave.
Schlott. Miss May, 818 Columbia Ave.
Schlott Mrs. Ella, laundress, 623 1 3 Douglas Ave.
Schmidt, Mrs, A. C, trtdow, retired, 414 Seventh atreet
Schwab. Jas. F, train dispatcher. 61918 Sixth atreet
Scott, Geo, (col.) ranchman, R R. Front
Scott, Sam, (col.) laborer, R. R. Front.
Scott Mrs. J. M rooming house, 725 Fourth street.
Scott, A. W carpenter, 612 Main Ave.
Scott W. E. healthseeker. St Anthony's Sanitarium,
"
Scott Ed. J, printer, 717 Sixth atreet
225
R.
R. Ave.
Scribner, Walter, bridge carpenter,
Scrutton, Robt, prop. Racket store, 417 R. R. Ave.
Scully. Mra T, widow, chicken raiser, 919 Gallinas Av..
Seatover, George, engineer Santa Fe, 935 TUden Ave,
Sears, Ed, engineer Santa Fe, 923 Tildea Ave.
Seeley, Miss Carlotts. stenographer, Ilfeld's.
Seeiinger, H. A, engineer Santa Fe, 307 Grand Avenue.
Seellnger, Roy, 307 Grand Avenue.
Seewald, W H, jeweler, 814 Fifth street
Sellman, Mrs. Mary. 616 Main
Emello. laborer. R, R. Front.
Selden. F. B mgr. Sanitary Co, 717 Seventh street .
Sens, Andres, mgr. Placlta ranch, 1205 Twelfth street
Sena. Frances, teacher. 1205 Twelfth street
Sena, Andrea, Jr, clerk. 1205 Twelfth street
.
Sena. Alfonso, clerk, 1205 Twelfth street
"
Sena, Alfredo, 1205 Twelfth street '
Sena, Marcellno, laborer, Chihuahua.
Sena, Tom, farmer. Chihuahua.
Senecat. Miguel. P. O, emp. Sixth street.
8haffer, F. H, con. Santa Fe, 814 National Ave.
,
Shank, John, Pres. Las Vegas Tel. Co, 613 Douglas Ave.
Sharp, J. Chester, reporter Optic, room 1, Commercial Club.
Sharp. William, roundhouse foreman, 623 R. R. Ave,
Shaver. Mrs. Anna, 813 National Ave. j
?
'
Shearer, Vivian, clerk, 518 Sixth street
V
Shaarer, Mrs. O'lla. ues, Savtnns B.inif
btteiby, Ed, 4ool.) porter, 739 Railroad Front
'
'
8hepard, J. L, con. Santa Fe, 914 Gallinas Ave.
Rhanar Mr. M .Un. ntAnl..
n
Sherwood, A B, telegraph operator. 1005 Fourth street
;
Sherbon, 'John, carpenter, 701 Main Ave.
,,
Sherltl. C. M.. fireman SlA.nl Vm fSO IHMm s
Shledler, Mrs, Katherlne widow, nurse, 624 Main Ave.
Shlpp, Margaret lunch girl, Castaneda hotel.,
.
Shlrver,
C, blacksmith, 909 Columbia Ave.
,
Shout Mrs, A. M, 1108 Douglas Ave; - ,
'
Shont Mrs. A.. M 1108 Douglas Ave.
.
Ave.-Segura- ,

e

t,

Mala

Roger. David (col. I laborer. 7lS Seventh street
Rogers, Arthur (col I drayman, f IS Seventh street,
Rulaod. Miss Rebecca, llbrsriaa, 1030 Sixth street.
Romero. Estaclo. laborer, R. R. Front
Romero, Ben., corralman Castaneda hoteL
Romero, Anal, bartender, 1214 SoUbacher Are,
Romero, Jacoba, laborer, 1006 Third street
Romero, Karrtso. laborer, R. R. Front
Romero, Beaedtrto. laborer, R. R. Front
waltrea.fU Uacola Av.
Rorhbougb, Mrs, W.
Roseberry, N. B , real estate dealer, 306 Grand Av.
Rosenthal, W. N, furottur dealer. SOU lift It street
:
726 Seventh street
Rosenthal, Mrs. N.
Rosenthal. SanL tU Seventn at reel
p
,
Roseathsl, Lucie. 726 Seventh.
Rosenthal, Chaa, merchant, S2S Fifth street
Roshek. Jno, A, retired, room 30, La Peaiion not!.
Rosslsr. Al, Brew. Oeera Bar, 703 R. ft, Ave.
Ross. J. A, engineer. 8Bts Fe, 301 Eighth street
Rosa, Mont N, butcher, 919 Third street
Rosa, Robt U M, deputy dlst clerk, US National Av.
Roas, Miss Carol, student SIS National Av.
Roe. Miss May. student, S13 National Av.
Ross, Geo, brakenaa Sattt
toon 13. 19 Dorado botL
Grand Av.
Rothgeh, Gustavo, deltverymaa, 1015 8kui street
Rothgeb, Miss Blanche, 101S Sixth street
Rothgeh, Mr, a. A, widow, lots Sixth street
Rothrack, Mrs. Catherine, to TWrd street
Rothrock, W.
physiclsa healthseeker. 903 Third street,
Ruesher. 8.
clerk. 1113 Douglas Ave,
Rulx. Pablo, teamster, Rosenwald Ave.
Runnel's, Raymond, tap. Arcade, 621 Grand Ave.
f
Rasa!, Eugenic). Chihuahn.
Rimeei. J. M, clothier and tailor, 903 Main Av.
Russell, N. R. flreman SanU F. SW Jacksoa Av.
Russel. Chaa, Ry. sunt, 919 Sixth street
Russet, Myrtle, 122S Mora Ave.
'
Russel. Ivy, 1228 Mora Av.
Russet, Chaa, 1228 Mora Av.
Russel. Chat, laborer. 1221 Mora Ave.
.
Russel. Slbbey, 1228 Mora Ave.
Russel. Maude. 1223 Mora Av.
Ryan, H. J, tl Inspector 8anta F. S21 National Ave.

C
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Av.
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Willianu student. 1118 Columbia Ave,
A. T Jr, attorney. 11 IS Columbia Ave.
J. M, SL ear cob, 1o Seventh street.
R. R, rarpeater. 1012 Saa Fraaeiseo Av.
Wa, dragglM, temp, res, Louisville. Ky
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lUvwwlag th addra at
Caeaoa at ItuTlU. th Gkm
erst, aaira an twea eslW--d tb r
pabiicaa Mia of the MiMiaatppl vat
tor," kM lb following to car dHor- Ik-m- o-

t

lallr:

la tb UuiIII address Mr. Cuum
nt only mad II plain ttut a larg
prt or th country a present an-- (
ampied prosperity Is do t the rpub
lteaa protective policy, but be also
aid that that potter wool im main
tained. , Citing Compers' dtatenw-a- t

jr

ift

l;

that there were aa average of 1M,
of Ml worker
iim and IMS.

!i

during Cleveland days, be "ronnterd
effectively but h on that demagogue and
oa tb democracy, for the nuuibr
who art Ml mm Im laalffairkaat,
Gonpm saU at tha time that to dt
attr to tb wortlflgowa htei cam

ta Clemliid't dart, tnde Ja
after ta republteana rMUOMd imwrr.
Tba tmproTeroent which bacaa ta 11)7
la colaeldMif with tha aactnnt of
th Dlnclry tariff, which la at la
oomtloa. and which will b chain- Ploecd by tba rcpubllrana la tha
of I XX and IMI. Tho fUrurea
of tha eraaua bureau (or IMS alto a
conparlaoa to be nada with lM, and
thla furalahcs a flna tribal to tha
btaaftta of republlcaa avay. Tha la- crtata la tba aamtwr of was camera
In 190J over 1M0 waa It per cent,
wbila tba Kala la tba wagea paid waa
30 per rent. Thla etpanaldn to the
earning and la the comforts of tha
wag workers furnlshea a powerful
reason why the republican party will
atlck to Ita policy of prosperity.
111

rao-vaaae- a

.

,

Speaker Cannon's prominence gives
national interest to everything
which b aaya relating to th larger
"
Issues of politics. The importance of
th part which be Is to play la the
anvasa of 190, and the- possibility
that he mar fill a atlll bigger role
la the campaign of lafl. wltl direct
the omintry'a attention to the things
which he aald at Danville before the
congressional convention which
nominated him. Ills words, moreover,
have an especial Interest from the
fact that he Is assailed this year by
Compers. the head of the American
federation of tabor, and he gave aome
attention to Oomiiers In his speech.
Today Gontpera ts to take the stump
against Mttlefleld In the eecotid Maine
district Net week
congressional
Speaker Cannon ts to go to Maine,
and he will make many speeches in
that atate. several of them being In
Uttlefield'a district. In the interval
between that time and the election
for congressmen and atato oi fleers in
?
the atate on September Ift.
It is well to mention occasionally,
as Speaker Cannon did at Danville,
that under the republican protective
policy the United 8tates now produce
third of the world's manufacture
and agricultural products. 8ome democrats declare that the tariff never
'
beipa tho farmer. They art rash in
making any auch assertion. Thla
glvea the republicans a chance to show
that the diversification or Industries
which the tariff has created haa raised up a home market for the farmer
which haa advanced the value of
everything which he haa to sell, while
the competition among the factories
haa cheapened everything that the
farmer has to buy. Thla la the principal reason why farming is far moredemprofitable now than It waa In the
rebellion.
the
before
ocratic days
Farming Is far more profitable, llke
wise, than It was In the democratic
when the country had
days of 1893-97- .
Its latest and severest financial panic.
In speaking of the country's prosper
ttr from any viewpoint the tariff Is
aura to present Itself as a contributory
of the good time. Under dern- cause
'
ocratte sway. In Buchanan's days, th
manufacaggregate of the country
ture was slight Thm was an agricultural country ajmost woWy t that
time. As a coflSednebce the fsrme
.
got less for his product than he does
now. Our manufactured articles In
those day were furnished by England
chiefly, and the American farmer and
th rest of the American consumers
now
paid more for them than tney do
for the home product. Tho tariff has
benefited producer and consumer.
Tbore r aiore waso r$rVew tn proportion, to the aggregate population
la 1906 than there were tn I860, th
, - ust year of democratic power prior
to the rebellion. Ther are mora wage
workers than there were la 189. th
' j last year of th last term of th last
; democratic president Th wage in
each case has made great advances.
Her are om of th reason why
' th republics as In the campaign of'. . 190 and 1908 will Vhamplon the maiatenance of a tariff which wih giv
-
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Assrrkraas. W have a
la the welfare of th felaad refmblle.
L'ftder
Palma K has aad
ektraord'aary pragres la, industry .
easMwrc and lutein I devekipaseat.
It rapid rla aa a
oar
ending
protests
tloa baa Justified
la war against Upaia loag aats-mIt la awr fosterchiM and our cHm
tighbor. and Its domestic trouble
tnarh aa Intimately la our sympathies
for a prowl people striving to be truly
on by of thetr aardearaed freedom
Th present disorders awiy strength
en the contempt onus opinion among
anthinklng persons that all lalla-MHlca are wnsteady by
Aateriraa
nature A a matter of tact, the ten- dene; is to cast off the old restless
ness. Chill, now vinitud by earth
quake, has acquired excellent credit
The Argenuoe
la the world's mark-thas been forging to the front tn wealth
and trade at a trcniendoHs rate. So
haa Araxil. Meslco'a pnltka la
challenged. And Cuba. In production
and commerce, shows a phewmewal
record for the five year of peace
under Palma.
A revolution led by the disorderly
elements now in the field threatens
aa unfortunate setback not only to
Cuba's real wealth, which lie in her
rich natural resources, but to the
peaceable administration of government nd the confidence of other countries in her success.
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"Well, kw must have, cos I heard
Owing ta the misrepresentations of j nana call him by two Barnes wbea I
a pink and white pajama parasite, was up at 'th office.
aa mad
wV staads on tke fleet and ogles I at aumefln and from what he aald I
pretty women, last week the editor thought be must belong to the Damn
of The Office Tnwei waa compelled to 'famhfy- .-

M. K.
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Bactairaiclhi
Opposite the Castaneda Hotel
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PUT RICH THIEVES IN JAIL
It
prominently displayed leadeditorial
recently the New York
ing
8un argued that
Th great, and for the present the
insuperable, obstacle to substantial
betterment la public lire I th apathy
and Indifference of society. So long
aa society approves, countenances
and tolerate scoundrels who have successfully eluded the police, the crl rains! court and th jail, so long will
rascality continue to thrive.
If society would refuse to "know"
men of known flagitious Uvea and of
established evil reputation; If It would
drop them from its visiting lint, rut
them In the street and avoid them
at the club: if otherwise reputable
and nnbesmlrched mea would refuse
to serve with them on the directorates
of corporations or on vestries or in
all honorary associations, then we
should see a very different state ol
affairs. Avoidance of the ruder penalties of the law would not be the
only solicitude of the "criminal rich."
for there Is one thing that they dread
more than the courts, more than the
penitentiary and more than all else,
more even than they dread poverty,
and that Is society's formal decree nt

la

TIE
The Oreatcst Monday Bargain Sale of the year, the one Jlonday in the whole year
during
which you can do more with your dollar than we can do with $1.50 or $3.00.
Tho success of this store Is partly due to the
people's firm conviction that absolutely new
stock Is shown here each new season. The reputation has not been earned without cost.
Those who have waited for the season's best bargains need wait no longer. If there is
mag.
netlsm in a true bargain this store should be favored with the greatest attendance of the
entire year.

The Final Crash

turn positiinms.

GEORGIA CHILD

For Monday Only

LABOR

All good people are interested In
child lalior. The object of
peiple Is not to prevent chfMren work
ing. but to prevent men from worklnir
children eleven hours a dey. Men
have refused to wrk more than ten
hours, a day. ami mules are wit work
ed eleven hours, but little ciifMrvn
are. The men of Alabama in fe$ida- ture assembled psssed a law permitting parents and emulover to work
little girls and little hoys eleven hour
a day six days In the week. Ther is
a strong demand for a reform, a reasonable reform.
Geogia ha passed a new child labor law and not a senator voted
agaltnt tt Their new law ftirbMs
the employment at housed labor of
any kind of child tinder twelve Years
of age. tin child umtcr fourteen can
be employed at night work. No child
tinder fourteen can be employed in
factories, or mills, nnfrss able to read
and wrfte. It also forbids the employment of any person under eighteen
years of age unless that person has
attended school at least three months
during the previous year.
That ts not a drastic taw. but tt is
an advance over any that Georgia
has had.
Oklahoma wants a reasonable law
that will allow every child t get
little education and to give It atiffl-debodily strength in childhood- .Dally Ardtnoreite (Ardmore. I. T.i. .

Ladies' long and short KimoaaS at, half price

For Monday Only
Ladies' $2.50 Wrappers
Ladies' $1.75 Wrappers
Ladies $1.00 Wrappers

o

o-

The Bryan movement may be a
weak Invention, though the strongest
thing th democratic party has to
Word has been received from th

copper mines at Montana that the
carload of machinery ordered by th
Blake Milling, Mining A Investment
company has all been placed la the
works by the crusher, which was
found to
too heavy and a broad
tired wagon gear has been ordered for
the purpose of hauling the heavy m
chin over the soft roads. The mill
will soon be ready to begin operations.
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For Monday Only
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Misses' and Children's Iron Clad Hose.
pair for
pair for
,

35
20

For Monday Only
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50
:: E. P.
-

.

Mr. Gompers has not yet explained
how the Panama canal can be
dug
by wind pressure without laborers.

$5

Ladies Iron Clad Hose.
20c
25c
35c

!

Both hemispheres look alike, to en
earthquake along the Pacific Mne .of
?
North and 8outh America.

....$1.25

For Monday Only
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E. P. Reed Ladies' hoes for
E. P. Reed Ladies' Shoes for......:.,
E. P. Reed Ladies" Shoes for
E'. P. Reed Ladies' Shoes for.
Reed Ladies' Oxfords at half price

...!"..."!$2.50

.......,kl.

$2 00

'"".'."lljs

4

For Monday Only
36 inch 85c
28

Jap Wash Silk, in white
inch 65c Jap Wash Silk, in white, pink, blue, red, brown

For Monday Only

"..

iM

.

55
40
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Advance sale of Fall Skirts in all the newest styles.

For Monday Only
Children's and Girls' Percale Dresses, fancy trimmed, sizes

5

to

14

years, al

"
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some
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with relatives and
Stlrrat a Miller. Photographers.
1st 1st Sergeant J. II. Mcllughes 162
It has been several years
Try oar now soft lump eaaL Briltime.
2nd Corporal Charles Vlerra. ... 154
liant. D. V. Condon, phona 2L
since Mrs. Goldstein has been back
Lbbben, piano tuning; Cola 253.
3rd Sergeant II. R. McCullough. 151
"to see her relatives.
S
A. 3. Abbott, Jr... 147
4th
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Mil.
8tlrrat A Miller, photographer.
Charley Hedgecock left the city
6th Corporal A. T. Reed
141
owith
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Figure
Frankfort.
Indiana,
for
Patty
nleht
laying water
last
6th Sergeant Walter Ames .... 136
Oiv Fred Nolette'a shaving parlor Pipe.
144
where he will visit with relatives at
How we are going to aerva our meals on au.i after
7th Private John Hyatt
119
trial.
7.13S
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his old home. He Intends to go from
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L.
I.
115
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I'JOtt,
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27,
Mclntyre
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publish below our Dinner bill of fare
Dearths' the undertaker.
there to Purdue University at Lafay
9th Private Robert Buvena .... 116
for that day Just as a sample showing the prices of same.
W pay Sc. psr lb. far clean
ette. Indiana, as soon as school opens,
10th 1st Sergeant E. C. Wade., 100
Old Raga. Th Optic Co.
whom h will enter the freshman
Pictures framed to order at 8. R.
llth Sergt. Manuel Manzanarea. 97
H.
VAN PETTEN
F. D. FRIES
12th Corporal Adolpho Baca
year.
96
13th Private Way Newberry .... 90
14th
Private Owen Browne
85
The Banquet Catering Company
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16th Private A. E. Littler
, 73
16th Private Frank Garcia
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Private Rnque McGutnness
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at
Vtaa-Las
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N.
M, August 27th, 1900.
Not since the fraternity
18th Artificer Joe Rarabs
SI
society
Vegas
MEAL UOUR3
the Duncan has Us
I9th 1st Sergt. Ines J. Dubois.. "St
masse as it did last
..mill
vm. on
.IV . nut
20th Sergeant Edward Baca .... 32
IWl
Breakfast: 6:30 to .W a. m. Dinner, 11:45 a. m. to 3K p. m.
comevening at the popular play house
Sapper. 5:43 to 7:45 p. m. Breakfast Sunday. 7 a. m. to 9M. a, m.
where Miss Mary and Mr. Harry Coors
SPECIAL DINNER READY
ADDITIONAL
PEISONALJ
gave a dancing party In honor of their
losing
SERVE .
guest. Miss Borie of Louisville. Ky
SOUP: Beef Broth.
There were visiting girls and college
is
.
Attorney Charles A. Spless left the
i Slice Cucumber. 20c; Lettuce, 1 5e.
men galore in pretty gowns and even
this afternoon tor Raton, where
city
I Slice Tomatoes, 25c;
RELISHES
Radishes, 15c
muhe will spend Sunday.
ing clothes. Also there was gooa
fit.
style
Mrs. R. L. de Baca left this after
FISH: Halibut, fried in butter, 40c
sic, a cmooth floor and lunch at The
the
which
after
Pork
noon
Rowe
fried
for
at
to
for
35c
visit
midnight,
several
Sausage,
Banquet
apples,
' '
- '
t'finie Ribs Beef, Au Jus, 40c.
Sorosis
is first
MFATW
daya with her daughter at that place.
dancing continued until a late hour.
,
Roast
8tutfed
Chicken, 50c
,
Mrs. D. C. Newman left the city
The dance programme was a clever
(. Mnttoo Irish Stow, .Kte.
thla afternoon for Denver wure ahe
conceit. It was a Michigan pennant,
fit. - Baclc
this is
care-- fori several
will visit with friend
printed in blue and mateeolora
Tt
ORDER
athM
weeks.
that have triumphed in many an
Broil or Fried Salmon Steak, 40c. '
letic and intellectual contest and
Dr. Ancll Martin of Phoenft.' Aria.,
r r' ;
from
Broil or Fried Spanish Mftckerel. 50c
breath
a
was
the
who has been visiting in this ty with
verily, this
Broil or FTied White Fish. 5o.
famed Athens of the west where Mr.
his brother-in-law- ,
W. B. Barnes and
Broil Chicken oa Toast, 50c.
left thla afternoon on No. 2
family,
Fnad Sweetbreads, Frenoh Peas, 50c
for New York City.
Pickled Lamb Tongue. 35c
L. B. Rapp. wife and son. left the
work-mansh'
Pickled Pigs Feet, 30c.
ip
Ice Cream and Cake, 10c.
city this afternoon on Mi. 2 for TriniCocoanut Pie,' 3c
dad, Colo., where they will make their
future home. A number were at the
POTATOES: French fried, baked.
.
station to bid them farewell.
W. L. Donglas make - Fall
DRINKS: Coffee, 5; Milk, 5; Tea, 10; Cream, 20..
Captain El. C. Abbott returned to
-- Durable
makes
Styles just in
Bread- - Butter, one cup of Coffee, Teaor Milk with
Fe tola afternoon on business
Santa
K5eUb,e
s
Leather Viscolized
Meat or Fish Order.
but will return to Las Vegas tomor1
Single orewrvd to two or more chaw of .15 canto will bemgde
row afternoon. Captain Abbott offi
last
fect.
for each additional person.
at the rifle contest near this
ciated
These prices are only good during the regular dinner hour.
city, and Is camping near the 8anta
shoeJ
Patrons will please observe the regutar meal boors. Any time outside Fe hospital with his family.
long
of regular meal hours will be short order rates. If any one desires short
The Mayflower band will give an
order during meal time they can have same, but ask waiter for short order open air concert on the plaza of the
card.
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
ide Sunday evening.
west
The
Do not order "Short Orders" from special meal bill of fare.
concerts are very popular and have
The management will consider it a favor if patrons will report any
been well attended.
614 OaTMplM
complaint they may .have, either la service or food tojth office.
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one pcrmnnnt recruiting station, mid
Vegas
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Ar- pnone ,o. sn.
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ages than any other point.
for gentleman and wife or
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and all points in Mex
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and
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S C
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Rfrular trip will b made later. brother
CHURCH OR OUR LADY CF SOR
a man In Ifcirtdas Saturday avonitiff
are cordially Invited.
KM her
Xo
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fur traaaportatkMi for par
Frank Sprttaer, Attorney at taw.
P.
ROWS.
Gi'berttOR,
RAXUETT RATN0LD9,
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Great Expectations.
ties
on
the
month;
by
Of Bo
ta Crockett hundlBg.
trantpurtatkta
Paa at a. ra. ry Sunday had landed hit man u the mmt toll. lie That Bateth Bread With lie.
Raler.
Enlted
heavy baggage must be paid tor at the
N.
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VSaa,
t tha tfcirj RUa.!a : trnod roaa,,h, alk down town vlth tha prton-e- t Hero of Pine nidge.
T.
B.
See.
BLAUVELT.
rat of about 15 ce&tg per hundred.
8 a. m. wpwlally for
rhlMraa
,
maa
Hour.
Man
hu p,M.krt, an4
of the
,tll,
,
Colorado telephone connects aa with
LONOAWARO,
Hymtia hy tha yoooB tedlt nndw himwlf arrested for cam lis ron-th- a
Matrimonial Bureau
Laa Vegia. For tema vrtto or
Law.
Eastera star, Kegttar eommoxtcay
Attorney
dirvtimi of tha
Flstr valcd weanoDt '
Mr. Isaacs.
Uoa second and fourth Thursday evea-m- g Oil Ice. Wymaa block, upstair. La
phone Cotter Ranch.
Thir.1 oaaa at 1 a. ra. Benediction
Clieotnut Burr.
a
Opening
of each asonth. All rltlttss brothVegas. N. IL Colo, pboa IT.
at 7 p. m.
TEN YEARS IN 8ED
Pole Baker.
ers and sitters are cordially invited. E. V. LONG.
WARD.
C W.
Romola.
I waa confined to my
Mrs. I. B. Reed, worthy akatrow;
"For
1rn
RERANCH
MONTEZUMA
yaart
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. A. 0. U. i
a. k. ueann. w r.; Mrs. etobmi
bwl with ditwae oftlifkldneya."
HUNKER
LUCAS,
riua Sir Mortimer.
SORT AT ROMERO,
W. Hall, ever Crittt atera
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Vultures.
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AtcaraaytHU-Law- .
p
Mrs. A. M. Howell.
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waanwa Bimiay rnMii at 3 is a. m
OfllM Bar VitMl Natkwal
ao severe that I could not move
True Story of Paul Revere.
Treat.
A out. t. healthful resort 4 13
rraoliin at II a m. Tliera wilt b. waa of
'(JJwaBjlE talks) VBaf0fcw
the time. I consulted the very
History of Home.
miles amah of la Vegaa on the w
bo evening at rvice u rtoenitkm 'if part
heat medical fkllt available, hut could
4 Santa r
R.
w
Main
R.
Building:
I. O. O. Pn Las Vegaa Lodge. No. 4.
the unkui t'ivir-- Hi th n)M!a houe.
Work has now commenced on that
ARCHITECTS.
pet no relief until Ftley"a Kidney Cure
Old Span!! Mlsskm. with all
,.wy MondayAltevening St their
on Main j
store
Frank
Amador
me.
s
;
building
It
haa
nded
to
I em w halt -Kicth .inwl
leo
modern
'
Improvement.
Lroth.
vlsltln
Dr. H E. Mo lay president
I
....
HOLT A MART,
Chrla. . c.od
'
to me." For sale by O. G. street ut La Crure. It Is to have
Cottages: For incipient eases w
ian eolHae, Vahlimtoii. I). C. and Schaefer
cordially Invited to attend, fl
j
Architect and Civil Engineer.
adobe walls with a brick frcnt.
store.
drug
acrea.
33d
Ranch
of
only.
W. G. Ward. N. O ; R. O. William. V.
Mrs. Motley, ar vUitins the laiKr'a
Map and surveys mads, bunding
beautiful scenery, saddle ponies
G : A. J. Werti. secretary;
W. K.
HnMitrd.
!arenta. Rv. and Mrs. W.
4 in selectt d cases; herd of regisCritea. treasurer; C V. Hedgrock. and construction work of all kinds
.f the Find rhrtuflan cluirca of thi
tetx-planned and superintended. Offle
Jersey milch cows.
cemetery trustee.
Aftr thlr 2.5u ti!e Jourmy
ity.
IF
A
WANT
Or. P. J. Fsrwer, Ro- Pioneer Block, Las Vegas Phon 994.
Addrem
txnd ill- fw w. kn prior
thiy
4 (nero, N. M. Tel. Colo. 497, or
tu thr
of his fail's ninn of
Th Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102, PROF. GUS STAINSKY
Ctnter Block Drug Store.
In
home wst in mir
'he olU-i.Taxidermist and Furrier
meets
every Friday night at their
ex- Hrarlnt; climate, with which th
Medals awarded at Parla and Berhall la th Schmidt building, west of
n
theninelv.'M
Thev
Jjre
delighted.
Fountain square, at $ o'clock. Visiting lin. Vienna. World's Fair, Chicago.
wHl he at lioliut to fi l !!!
AX A
in 1112
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Animal beads, Birds and Fieh of all
member are always welcome.
l(0'ij:laii avenue.
In the
JAMES N. COOK.
apeclea. set up, moths-proof- .
,
OfI H ik t fail to investigate oar liaii(s and cur
an
of the Interior. land
Department
moat natural and artistic manner.
President.
EPISCOPAL
FIRST METHODIST
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. August 6.
in New
Colorado Springs, Colorado,
Mis Kail Bunnell. Secretary.
you will find our prices lower than
CHURCH, corner Eighth and Nation190.
we
sell
ii.stru
Mexico
ran
a
irrauY
and
A.
Rev.
avenue.
Ricnard
follovery
hipu
al
yea
Moriey.
Notice Is hereby given that the
oaator. Sunday School 9; 45 a. m.,
n.ect ft r a Mrrj rising tmall sum. quality considered,
settler has filed notice
wing-named
,
and preaching by the nat'r at
of his Intention to make final proof In
more convenient fur yn. small ew-- tern;
hi.d
if
is
it
a ni. The even inft services will he .1
support of bis claim, and that said
of payment can 1 e tirratigwl.
union meeting In the R;tpiitt church.
United
'
proof will be made before
Toe pastor of this church will preach
Court Commissioner at Las VeStates
This meeting will be
the sermon.
gas. N.M.. on September 26, W6. via.:
under the auspices cf the GhmI Gov-- t
Daniel Floret, who made 11. E. No.
make
from
which
to
of
makes
a
We
carry large variety
rnnient league. Th ptihllc is cor--;
of Sec. 20, T IS N.
6391 for the N E
fiw
all
the
absolutely guaranteed ky
your selection,
dlally Invited to attend this service.
R 24 EX
Ury as well as ourselves.
He names the following witnesses
Tb regular services of the La Ve-to
AKD
prove his continuous residence upWOOL,
pas Christian Science society will be
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Brotherhood
held In the Fraternal
Jose Ines Sena, of Corason. N. M.;
hall, Sunday morning, nt 11 o'clock;
Manuel Flores y EequlbeL of Tremen- Knight-Lock-e
BUbJect, "Man " There will be Sunday
tins, N. M.; Angustin Aiiemanu. 01
Mowers
school at 9:5 a. m. Mldrweek meet-- j
W. A.
(Horse
Trementlna. N. M.; Geronlmo war-queBraacb
Colo
Las
703
Stoic
Main
Vceat
Dtnvcr,
o'clock.
Douglas Ave.
ing, Thursday evening, at
Wool
of Trementlna, X .M.
All are welcome.
j
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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WHOLESALE CJtOCEtlS

1

PELTS

HIDES

j

The

;

Piano Company

$C3

St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
corner National avenut and Eighth
street. Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector.
Eleventh Sunday after Trinity, Aug.
26, 1906. Holy communion nt 7:3" a.
m.; Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.:
morning prayer and sermon at 11:00
a. m.; evening prayer and sermon at
7:30 p. m. This church is open daily
for private prayer and meditation.

Wholesale

Agents for Colorado Montana, Wyoming
and New Mexico.

Oomplat Line of Amok

8op Always

on Band

1906.

Notice Is hereby given that Casl-mlrGonsales of 8an Miguel county,
bas filed notice of bis Intention to
make final proof tn support of bis
claim, vis.: Homestesd Entry No.
Sec. 21. T
5855, made tor th 8 E
14 N, R 23 E, and that said proof will
be made befor United States Court
Commissioner at Las eVgas, N .M., on
September 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, vis.:
Jose Ma. Martinet, Tlmoteo Martlnes,
SIxto Martlnes. Pedro TroJIllo, all of
Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
o

Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

.1

4

(7

)

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES

E.
M.
A.
BROWN'S CHAPEL,
pastor-Su- nday
H.
J.
Rev.
Smith,
CHURCH,
school at 2:30 p. m. Preach-in- g
at 8 p. m.. subject "God's Wrath
Upon Man." There will be a general8
board meeting Monday evening at
exo'clock, in which all officers are
for
to
arrange
pected to be present
the conference which Is to convene
in Pueblo, September 19. There Is
touch to do. Please don't fail to come
and be on time. The friends of the
Prayer
church are also Invited.
8:00
meeting Wednesday evening at
the
attend
to
Invited
are
All
tn.
p.
above services.

EAST AND

WEST, CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
1st to September 30th. Good to return October 31st; Chicago.
150.30; St. Louis, 143 60.
August 4tb, 5th, Cth. Good to return August 10th, XJ6; Chicago, $15.55;
St. Louis, $42.55.
Denver June 1st to September 30tb, return limit October Hist, $18.1(1;
Colorado Springs, 115.10; Pueblo, tlS.10.

June

Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, June 1st to September
15th; return limit October 3lst; t50.00 round trip.
Grand Canyon and return, $.18.50; also Phoenix and Prescott'Ariz., and
return, $48.50. These tickets good for nine months for the round
trip.

SEASIDE

What a New Jersey Editor 6ays

Phillips-burg- .

have
used many kinds of medicines for
nevcoughs and colds In my family but
er anything so good as Foley's Honey
and Tar. I cannot say too much In
f
praise for It" For sale by O. O. Sshae-er drug store.

EXCURSIONS

"X

Tickets on salefTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, May'to September inclusive, 1D0C. Good for return nntil November 30tb, 1908, to

the following points:
San Francisco, fare for round trip, $50.30
Los Angeles, fare for round trip, $46.60
San Diego
fare for round trip, 846.C0
Santa Monica, fare for round trip, $46.60
Redondo - fare for round trip, $46.00
San Pedro - fare for round trip, $46.00
Long Beach - fare for round trip, $46.60
Coronado - fare for round trip, Utl.tiO
Annual Meeting Grand Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles, Milwaukee,
VC. Tickets on sale August 11th and 12th,
Wis , Acgust !4th-2Stgood te return August 22nd; fare for the round trip, $36.45.
National Encampment, Grand Army of the Republic, Minneapolis,
,
fJG.
Tickets on sale August 10th and lltb.
Minn., August
to
return
fare for the round trip, $37.95.
31st;
good
August
' All other information cheerfully given if vou will call bhone No. 50 or
?
fiAst i- - a rs
Ticket Office.

Is ejecting a
of the
Instead
tank
water
large steel
old wooden one now standing at Las
Cruets.

The Santa Fe railway

t

FOR PUBLICATION.

OfDepartment of the Interior. Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August 6.

Lutheran Evangelical services in
the Woodman hotel. Morning service
at 11:00 a. m. Evening service at S
p. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. All
are cordially invited. Services in the
English language.

M. T. Lynch, editor of the
N. J., Daily Post, writes:

NOTICE

Rakes
Sacks
Bay Presses
and Birders'

Wood
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

l,

A Mystery Solved.

"How to keep off periodic attacks cf
biliousness and habitual constipation
was a mystery that Dr .King's New
Life Pills solved for me." writes John
N. Pleasant of Magnolia, lad. The only
perpills that are guaranteed to give monfect satisfaction to everybody or
ey refunded. Only 85 cents at all

13tb-18th-

un no

jat

f

Ggopo Lumbar Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper j
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

SC4

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Of-

1906.

Notice Is hereby given that Clrlaco
Gonzales of Trementlna, N.,M., has
filed notice of his Intention lo mske
final proof in support of his claim,
vli.: Homestead Entry, No. 5405, for
N W 4 and lot 3 and 4.
the S
J
Sec. 1, T 14 N--, R 23 E. and that said
United
before
proof will be made
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 26. 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vlt.:
Juan P. Garcia, Cecarlo Sanches.
Aragon and Laurlano Gonzales, all of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

com

oo

t:o.

Department of the Interior, land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. August 8.
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In Self Defense
Major Hamm, editor and manager of

!

CO. DO

S

0

ibV

KtOZSO
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1--

the Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky,
when be was fiercely attacked, four
years ago, by Piles, bought a box of
Bucklin's Arnica Salve, of which he
says : "It ear dme In ten day s and no
trouble since." Quickest healer of
Bums, Sores, Cuts and Wounds. 25c
at ail druggists.
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EIGHT

Til SHE

THAT'S ALWAYS
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Majestic
Roxiges

DUST

The Hyfieia. Ice
Mad

Thots All

SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS

iu

for

LB

NATIVE FRUIT
us know
lit
we will

THE WEATHER

jtir

IKE DAVIS lrtf
--

r

oraeir s we
""

TtTT

Humidity

"Want

44

to

fi'-n-

htm leav

?KSr

i

(

bo

We will

n.

"

t McGuire & Webb

ice cream at.d coffee or on

r!

tf tbe

fruit and cereab.

week.

STEARNS, the Grocer
J. C. JOHNSEN
UNDERTAKERS

SL

SON

AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

We carry the largest and nioet complete stock in Las
Vegas.
We give the lowest price on caskets and
embalming bodies
for shipment. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. TTurtyvfive
years experience in this line.

Sixth St. Opposite Citv Hall. Colo. Phone. 258
uxvtcu 1

1

ft

GROSS, KELLY

allUQUKQuTj

GO.

INCORPORATED)

few farmer
&re cominc m
The Atchitmn. Topeka h Santa Fe I
the city now aa all arc busy retting
haa
adopted plans and within a. few
in thtslr crana. whk-have been
the contract will be let for tbe
days
Th
thla
ceptionaily heavy
year.
erection
of a new railway cninlnve'
! the wow!
baa
Mar

V HO LEO ALL

I

TR1WIDAD

TUCUBCARI

e.

h

cm

"

40c
50c
75c

WHAT

dBHutrate it tte

open on Sunday! number of train and
engine crewa on
all the dlvidiona In that territory.

Very

FOOT COMFORT

work la

.

will
to p.

per hundred

CHARLES CREAM IS

flow it

1

444444444444444 int
keted.

d
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Rnnday boura for bin holders at
The Santa Fe Is beginning to exper
the pnatoffic. of the town of La W ience the results of the
good eroiw rainica are from 9 a. m. to
p. m. and ed in Kanras and Oklahoma thla sea
.
t p. m. to T
!. The itrllvrry son and are beginning to increase the
window

that has been proven ths best

Tempi, Dovglaa.

in

The demrcrat!e central committee
of the county of San Miguel, met in
the office of George 11. Hunker In
thla city this morning at ten o'clock
and taaued a call for a democrat lo
county convention to be held on September Mb. at the court house. The
Clouda bnt no rain an predicted ptfrpoce of the mnveniiun la to select
for tomorrow.
delegates to the territorial convention at Sauia Fe on September 12.
Tnday aftcrnona there will be art
Informal reception for ladiea at the
T. M. C. A.
BATTLE OF THE RAILS.

from

MMonlc

-

et

Hardware. Tinning and Plumbing. Herneee
1
1
and Saddlery
1
1
1
t 1

J. GEHIUNG.Av.

Feracatt

Paittjf rkiui
Snnday with kical hoer
Hisltra iikn of tfc territoiy.

-

3rtc

a utuifc

tirHlent

C. tl. Bally la havlua the anncar.
IX W. Head haa been apiiolnted
ancea of tbe Plata Sanitarium on tbJ traveling freight agent of the Gulf.
aide improved by mahinx re Colorado
Santa Pe at Port Worth.
Tesas.
pair to the larice balcony In front

RE6 AUTOMOBILES
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PASSING BAY

,CI)2 optic Company

TN automobile
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and
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bo will eairjr im lht work in ihU
whirh th
nilniatr
4)
" much of &5 llnw. Mr. JacotM
'
34
born, raiw 4 ood educated In Port
Waaf. Indiana. rl thin cann to
t Raton abiMt trvr ymn au from
17 I'ittfcburr.
He baa
Pmttfylvaola
tiumtn-- r
of frifndf
sj mad a Ur
4j tbrouiclMiui thf northern oortktn of
New Mtko anl bac doot- - etctlleiit
totiiRbt work a a iuiiiitr.
Hi cxiiKrvici-tfcm- a
la Cat
and all who kmw Mm will re-
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We Want to Show You

tU tmmdiate!v
jrhrf'. A awcMNuwr
aMJiitl fa titerf4 Mr. JarwNi.

Ttrpftur

Mattiim

a- -

.

Mp ttpmard

CRYSTAL ICC

-

W. ILFELD

THE HAEDWAREMAN

Axpwt Si. IK

what you can use and
endeavor to get it for you.
Our prices are always right

TV

PHICES

2.000 11. or more ezcb delivery.
1.000 to 2 000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lb.
50 to 200 Ib.
Less tban 50 lbs.

At fMJ bttZS
ready fur taw ctJ saap?
Lmuk tass ever, aed if
yoa beed rtjur. We
I trbtfcb them.

.

from Fnr Dteeilled

btn

WOOL, HIDES.

hospital at Temple. Texas, which is
expected to cost approximately ffl5.- -

Re. E. A.

Bolster of El Paao. Texaa.
In charge of the fiapttat mlMionary
If your feet hart yoa it puu you In bad bnmor with yourself and every-bod- y work In the Ixjne Star
haa been
els. Why dont you wold aw:b a state of affair by using au article tliHt Invited to preach fromatate,
the pulpit of
will relieve your tired, bnrnlng, sweaty feet?
the Us Vegaa llaptlxt church on Sunday evening. September 2.

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

Sole Afaats fat the

00.

Passenger official of the Santa Pe
announce that tbe bomeseekers' biml- nees this week exceeds all previous
records thin year, more than 4 000
sons taking advantage of the low
There will be a meetina of the u. rates to visit the cheap lands In the
will give yon iuiUnt relief and also save yoor
stocking. Get a bos next time qmr Dealera' aaaoclation of Laa Ve-a- a Pecoa valley and In
on Aoguat :7fb at 2 n m.. at the Oklahoma and Texas.
yon are here. Price M&C
Optli.m aaloon an I mid; very import.
ant matters will come up for considEngine 941. one of the ininunu
eration. Charles dreenclay la secreta- 900 class freight
engines on the Santa
ry of the association and called the Fe was brought into the San Bernar
meeting.
dino shops from Needles this week
minus the cylinders r.n one side.. The
Misses Genevieve and Xeil Racan. engine was sldeswlped In the Needles
daughters of C. C. Ragan the photo- yarda by another engine, the cyllndera
OUR
1
grapher bava arrived In Las Vegas being torn off the big machine, com
from Kansas City and will again pletely putting It out of business. It
make thla their home. The young la well be rebuilt In the sbopa here.
dles have a large number of old
friends in thla city who are delighted
Winnipeg cent a crackerjack lot of
to welcome them back to the Meadow oarsmen to the recent national regatIs proving immensely popular with the Las Vegan
ta at Worcester, and the Canadians
City.
Housewives. Particular attention given to special
went home with their share of prises.
order for parties and entertainments
Mr. Haizard stated to The Optic
FOR SALE Ladles' first clasa tlck-- J
this morning that his trip east bad
been very successful and he has con- et to Chicago, expires in 21 days.
summated the sale of 9,360 acres of Call at 723 Main ave.
land as a starter. From all Indications
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the beautiful mesa east of Las Vegaa
will soon be dotted with farmhouses
and will be transformed from wide Department of the Interior, Land Ofstretches of fallow land to as beau - fice at Santa Fe. N. M., August 6,
1906.
tiful an agricultural section as can
Notice is hereby given that the follobe round In the country.
wing-named
settler has filed his inBrandenburg, the weather man. la tention to make final proof in support
again back at his post in Denver, and of his claim and that said proof will
is again signing the government be made before United States Court
weather reports sent to this city. Mr. Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Brandenburg officiated during the September 25, 1906. vis.: Jose Martln-e-s
month of July, and judging by bis
y Garcia, who made H. E. No. 5407
for the S W
V W 14, W
past record, heavy rains can be
S W
S E 14 of Sec
TO THE
during the remainder of the 4 of Sec 25, S E
month.
26, T 12 N. R 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
Rev. L. G. Jacobs, pastor of the to prove his continuous residence tin- Lutheran church in Raton and this on and cultivation cf said land, vis.:
city, haa accepted a call to Salem, Francisco B. Padilla. of Hot Springs,
Oregon, and wilj preach his last ser- N. M.; Cleofes Romero, of Las Vemon In Las Vegas tomorrow
evening. gas, N. M.; Simon Guana of Montoya,
Mr. Jacobs was tendered two calls re- N. M.; Manriclo Lucerj, of
Cuervo,
one to Sterling. Colorado, and M M
The Clothing that hyp gone to cently,
the other to Salem, and finally decid-eMANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
the front.
to accept the latter which ts a big
r-

AND

BAIN WAGON
PECOS

1
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Uycl'o g'Ec3' ota"

O. Q. QCMAEFER.

HE

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

MI BUT

O. D.

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1 ,000 pounds, each delivery

.

1

.

to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
50

15c

. 20c

.
.

25c
40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue
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We will have for your Sunday's
Dinner a few of our own

and

Marks Clothing
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comparison
higher in price.
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lines much

. The
Clothing that is hand
tailoted.
The Clothing that holds its
shape and has the style and 6t,
y
Every Garment Guaranteed

BOSTON GLiOIHING HOUSE
M Greenberger, Prop.
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The Clothing that will stand
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EXCLUSIVE

DISTRIBUTOR
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These are extra fine and the price very reasonable
considering quality: also a fine lot cf

DOMESTIC FINISH I HOME DRESSED HENS
.

The only "BEST" way to launder shirts, collars and cuffs.
Waken the purmentf last
longer and fit better and is the
reoogniEed standard of perfection by particular dressers .
Rongh, dry and fiat work at lowest prices.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
ctforadCa.
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O. WHEELER,

Prop.

killed here fresh today. Try them once just to see
how much better they are than the shipped ones

GRAAF & HAYWARD
GROCERS,

BUTCHERS AND BAKERS

S and ,T Post Bmders;anct Loose Sheet Hold
ers tor Sale by The Optic Sales Department

